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Madame M is an up and coming contemporary pop/ singer-
songwriter from Italy.

VENICE, ITALY, September 7, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Marta Dal Col known professionally as Madame M, has
released her new single, “Paranoid Fantasies” on 7
September. 

“Paranoid Fantasies” is a stripped down contemporary
track that displays Marta’s talented songwriting skills and
beautiful voice. The song highlights different types of
people who seem weak at first but later find solace
among each other; rediscovering a new powerful
strength, self respect and love. She created the whole
storyboard for her upcoming music video (release date is
17 September)  herself, furthermore showing off her
artistic skills.

This song means more than it tells. It's not just my first
release, it's one of the first ballads I've ever written and it
represents the first real appearance of my persona,
Madame M. - Marta Dal Col aka Madame M

Marta is from Treviso, a small city near Venice, Italy. She
attended the MYES (My English School) with native
English teachers and can sing both in English and
Italian.

Marta was raised among a family of musicians. Along
with her twin brother, she is the youngest of a family of seven; conformed by her parents, her
two older sisters, and the middle sibling. Marta’s siblings teach and study singing, classical guitar,
violin, flute and cello, respectively. As a result of such diversity in musical genres and different
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musicians points of view, Marta had evolve her musical
knowledge and background. Moreover, thanks to her
family, she was introduced to international music at a very
early stage of life which allowed Marta to familiarize
herself with English, making it easy to pick up and to learn
new words right away. 

Marta’s talent has been noticeable from an early age. By
the age 17, she had written her first songs using his
father’s guitar. However, Marta's real music encounter
didn't happen until she moved away. In 2014, Marta went
to London for the first time where she discovered a new

and more vivid approach to music and the experience marked a milestone in her life. Since then,
Marta has been serious about pursuing a her passion and has started building her music career.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.MadameMMusic.com


Her musical influencers include Ed
Sheehan, JPCooper, Alicia Keys and
Christina Aguilera. She has featured
some cover songs on YouTube where
her video of Anne-Marie’s Ciao Adios
has been retweeted from Anne-Marie
herself.  

Besides being a musician, Marta is also
a cartoonist. When she was younger,
she attended a manga course which
helped her to design her own style and
led her to birth her character, Madame
M, on paper.

"Paranoid Fantasies" is now available
on iTunes, Amazon and many other
online retailers. For more information
on Madame M, please visit the website
at www.MadameMMusic.com.
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